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PRELIMINARY PLANT DESIGN OF GYPSUM USING LIMESTONE 
AND SULFURIC ACID WITH CAPACITY OF 100,000 TONS/YEAR 
 
Abstract 
Gypsum or calcium sulfate dihydrate requirement in Indonesia is fulfilled 
with domestic production and imported from abroad. Domestic gypsum 
production is still not sufficient to meet the needs of gypsum in Indonesia. 
Therefore, imports from foreign countries are still needed. By establishing the 
gypsum industry in Indonesia, it is expected to meet the needs of gypsum in 
Indonesia 
Gypsum is production from the reaction between limestone (CaCO3) and 
sulfuric acid solution (H2SO4) 50% of weight in Continuous Stirred-Tank Reactor 
(CSTR) ) with the capacity of product 100,000 tons/year in the reactor at the 
operating conditions of temperature at 93 °C and pressure at 1 atm. Raw material 
for the plant required are limestone (CaCO3) 7,549 kg/hour and sulfuric acid 
solution (H2SO4) 6,898 kg/hour with the general reaction as follows like below :    
CaCO3 (s) + H2SO4 (l) + H2O (l)  CaSO4.2H2O (s) + CO2 (g) and the weight 
ratio between the limestone and sulfuric acid entering the reactor is 1:1 in 
kilograms.  The residence time in the reactor was 10 minutes. 
Plant will be build at 2030 in the Indarung,Padang with area is 16,940 m
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.The result of  calculate that Fixed Cost (Fa) is  41,797,168,267. Regulated Cos 
(Ra) is 505,053,337,480 Cost of raw material (Sa) is 1,358,239,263,511.Variable 
cost (Va) is  629,447,458,716.get the value of BEP is 51.52% (at range 40% - 
60%) and get the value of SDP is 51.52%  for POT after tax is 1.8 years 
(maksimmum 5 years). we get value of Internal Rate of Return (IRR) = 19,35%   
So if this plant will be build so many advantages and very profitably. 
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Abstrak 
Kebutuhan gipsum di Indonesia dicukupi dengan produksi dalam negeri 
dan impor dari luar negeri. Produksi gipsum dalam negeri masih belum 
mencukupi untuk memenuhi kebutuhan gipsum di Indonesia. Oleh karena itu 
masih diperlukan impor dari luar negeri. Dengan pendirian industri gipsum di 
Indonesia, diharapkan mampu mencukupi ketubutuhan gipsum di Indonesia 
 Gypsum diproduksi dari reaksi antara batu kapur (CaCO3) dan larutan 
asam sulfat (H2SO4) 50% berat dalam Continuous Stirred-Tank Reactor (CSTR)) 
dengan kapasitas produk 100.000 ton / tahun pada kondisi operasi suhu dalam 
reaktor. Pada suhu 93° C dan tekanan pada 1 atm. Bahan baku untuk pabrik yang 
dibutuhkan adalah batu kapur (CaCO3) 7,549 kg / jam dan larutan  
asam sulfat (H2SO4) 6,898 kg / jam dengan reaksi umum seperti berikut:  
CaCO3 (s) +  H2SO4 (l) +  H2O (l)  CaSO4.2H2O (s) + CO2 (g) dan 
perbandingan berat antara batu kapur dan asam sulfat yang masuk ke dalam 
reaktor adalah 1: 1 dalam kilogram. Waktu tinggal di reaktor adalah 10 menit. 
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Pabrik akan dibangun pada 2030 di Indarung, Padang dengan luas 16.940 
m2. Hasil perhitungan Biaya Tetap (Fa) adalah 41.797.168.267. Regulated Cos 
(Ra) adalah 505.053.337.480 Biaya bahan baku (Sa) adalah 
1.358.239.263.511.Variable cost (Va) adalah 629.447.458.716.mendapatkan nilai 
BEP adalah 51,52% (pada kisaran 40% - 60%) dan mendapatkan nilai SDP adalah 
51,52% untuk POT setelah pajak 1,8 tahun (maksimmum 5 tahun). kita 
mendapatkan nilai Internal Rate of Return (IRR) = 19,35% Jadi jika pabrik ini 
akan membangun begitu banyak keuntungan dan sangat menguntungkan. 
 




Indonesia as a developing country is actively doing development in all 
fields in order to improve the standard of living of society, according to the ideals 
of the noble ideals of the nation that is just and prosperous society. One of the 
most expected development areas to replace the nation is the field of economy, 
and one of the economic fields is the industrial sector. This can be proved by the 
increasing number of development throughout the archipelago, both in rural and 
urban areas. With the increasing of physical development in indonesia, hence 
requirement of cement and other building material like wallboard also increase. 
Required fountains and building materials in the manufacture of cement and 
building materials in the manufacture of wallboard. 
Gypsum requirement in Indonesia is fulfilled with domestic production 
and import from abroad. Domestic gypsum production is still not sufficient to 
meet the needs of gypsum in Indonesia. Therefore, imports from foreign countries 
are still needed. By establishing the gypsum industry in Indonesia, it is expected 
to meet the needs of gypsum in Indonesia. 
Calcium sulfate dihydrate (gypsum) with the molecular formula 
CaSO4.2H2O is the most widely used materials as raw materials and auxiliaries in 
various types of industries. 
1.2 Selection of Plant  Capacity 
The capacity of the industry is a very important factor in the establishment 
of the plant as it will affect the technical and economic calculations. Although 
theoretically, the greater the capacity of the plant, the more likely the profits will 
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be gained, but in the determination of capacity it is also necessary to consider 
other factors.  
1.3 The Projection of Import Gypsum Demand. 
Gypsum consumption is expected to increase per years. Based on the data 
demand import of gypsum from the BPS and the gypsum plant in Indonesia, the 
gypsum requirement is as follows: 
               
Figure 1.Import of Gypsum Demand 
The raw material to produce of gypsum (calcium sulfate dihydrate) are 
limestone and sulfuric acid. Limestone is a raw material obtained from PT. Bukit 
Batu Semesta that located at Payukumbuh, West of Sumatra. The production 
capacity of this plant are 2,500-3,500 tons/month with large 100 hectares of mine 
area (PT. Bukit Batu Semesta, 2015). While the sulfuric acid obtained from PT. 
Mahkota Indonesia that located in Pulo Gadung- Kelapa of Gading, North of 
Jakarta production capacity of 600,000 tons/year. Based on the data availability of 
raw materials, gypsum demand at The Central Bureau of Statistics (BPS), 
comparation of raw material and product, and plant capacity that have operated in 
Indonesia, so gypsum (calcium sulfate dehydrate) plant using limestone and 








2. METHOD  
2.1  Basic of Reaction 
Reaction formation of gypsum and carbon dioxide from sulfuric acid and 
limestone are asidulation reaction. The compounds used in the forming of gypsum 
are inorganic compounds.  
Ggypsum produce from reaction between limestone (CaCO3) with sulfuric 
acid solution (H2SO4) 50% of weight in Tubular Tank Reactor (RATB) with the 
general reaction as follows like below : 
CaCO3 (s) + H2SO4 (l) + H2O (l)                    CaSO4.2H2O (s) + CO2 (g)  
 (US Patents 6,613,141 B2) 
2.1.1 Operation Condition 
The reaction between the calcium carbonate and sulfuric acid solution is 
slightly exothermic. The operation conditions of the process in the reactor is kept 
about 200°F or 93,33 °C and a pressure of 1 atm by circulating cooling water 
process through coils within the reactor vessel.   
Gypsum yield of 99% and the weight ratio between the limestone and 
sulfuric acid entering the reactor is 1:1 in kilograms.  The residence time in the 
reactor was 10 minutes (US Patents 6,613,141 B2). 
2.1.2 Reaction Mechanism 
The reaction mechanism for the formation of gypsum from limestone and 
sulfuric acid. Reaction formation of calcium sulfate dehydrate: 
CaCO3 (s) + H2SO4 (l) + H2O (l) CaSO4.2H2O (s) + CO2 (g)  
The reaction is complete once the substantially perfectly mixed product 
slurry reaches the preferable pH range, which is preferably in the range of about 
4.0 to about 6.5 pH. More preferably, the pH end point of the solution is between 
4.0 and 5.0. At 4.3 pH, nearly all bicarbonate alkalinity has been neutralized in the 
solution.  
Once the reaction halts, the product slurry is allowed residence time within 
the reactor to cool. The product slurry is discharged from the reactor once it is 
cooled. While the present invention is described as a batch process, process 
moddifications can be made to perform the present invention as a continuous 
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operation without departing from the scope of the present invention. The process 
moddifications required for continuous operation will be known to those skilled in 
the art (US Patents 6,613,141 B2). 
2.2  Thermodynamics Overview 
Thermodynamically review aimed to determine the nature of the reaction 
(endothermic/exothermic) and the direction of reaction (reversible/irreversible). 
Determination of the heat of reaction is exothermic or endothermic runs can be 
computed by calculating the standard heat of formation (ΔH ° f) at P = 1 atm and 
T = 298 K.  
In the case of gypsum formation following reaction: 
CaCO3(s) + H2SO4(l) + H2O(l)     
atmC 1'33,93
0
     CaSO4.2H2O(s) + CO2(g) 
         (US Patents 6.613.141 B2) 
The value of  ΔHf (heat of formation) of each component at a temperature 
of 298 K can be seen in Table 1.3 as follows: 
Table 1 The Value of Molecular Weight and ΔHf each component. 
NO Component Molecular Weight (kg/mol) ΔHf (kcal/kmol) 
1 H2O 18.02 - 68,137.4 
2 H2SO4 98.08 -193,690 
3 CaCO3 100.09 -289,500 
4 CaSO4.2H2O 172.17 -479,330 
5 CO2 44.01 -94,052 
 (Perry & Green, 1999) 
H
°
R      = ∆H°f, product - ∆H°f, reactan 
=  OHfoSOHfoCaCOfoCOfoOHCaSOfo HHHHH 2423224 ,,,,2., )(   
            = [-479,330 + (-97,052)] - [-289,500 + (-193,690) +(-68,317.4) kkal/kmol 
            = -21,874.6 kkal/kmol 
Because ΔH ° R on the reaction in the reactor is negative, then the reaction 
is exothermic. Decreasing in operating temperature can make effect to increasing 









Decreasing  temperature in an exothermic reaction when the reaction is 
reversible will be increasing the value of  constanta of equilibrium reaction of 
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gypsum formation of or in other words, the equilibrium will shift towards 
exothermic (product formation) so that conversion will increase. 
The value of ΔG0f  for each of the components (a temperature of 298 K) 
can we seen from the following table below : 
Table 2  Data of Gibbs Energy of Raw Materials and Products 
NO Component ∆G°f (kkal/kmol) 
1 H2O - 56,689.9 
2 H2SO4 -164,930 
3 CaCO3 -270,800 
4 CaSO4.2H2O -425,470 
5 CO2 -94,260 
(Perry & Green, 1999 ) 
∆G  = ∆G°f, product - ∆G°f, reactan 
       =  OHfoSOHfoCaCOfoCOfoOHCaSOfo GGGGG 2423224 ,,,,2., )(   
       = [-425,470 + (-94,260)] - [-270,800 + (-164,930) +(-164,930) kkal/kmol 
       = -27,310.1 kkal/kmol 
From the calculation’s above we can get : 
In reactor : 
∆HR (Reactan Enthalpi) = -21,874.6 kcal/kmol 
∆G (Gibbs Energy)  = -27,310.1 kcal/kmol 
















    = 46.1175 
Gypsum formation reaction occurs at temperatures 93.33
0































































ln   = 39.2275        
K
k
33,366   = 1.0871 x 10
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With the value of k at large operating conditions so that it can be 
concluded that the reactions that occur in the process of formation of gypsum is a 
reversible and irreversible reactions (Smith and Van Ness, 1975). 
2.3 Kinetic Overview 
Formation reaction of calcium sulfate dehydrate (gypsum): 
CaCO3(s) + H2SO4(l) + H2O(l)  
atmC 1'33,93
0
CaSO4.2H2O(s) + CO2(g) 
The phase of  reaction in the reactor is a solid-liquid phase and solids are 
known will be shrink from the size of 127 microns (200 mesh) to 50 microns after 
the reaction (US Patents 6,613,141 B2) then use the reaction mechanism 







Figure 2 Shrinking Spherical Particles 
Mechanism: 
1. The diffusion of the reactants from the main body of liquid (H2SO4 or reactant 
B) through the film layer to the surface of solids (limestone or reactants A). 
2. The reaction on the surface of solids between the reactants. 
3. Diffusion results from the solid surface solid through the film layer to liquid 
phase. But not forming as a ash layer, so that there is no substance that inhibits 
the diffusion phase to a liquid phase results, so the reaction on the solid 
surface is in control. The reaction on the solid surface in the process of 
gypsum forming considered to fulfill the first order reaction (pseudo-first-
order reaction) to the limestone (-rA = k.CA). 
Solids size is very small and the ammount of liquid reactants much more, 




2.4 Step Process 
   Process of formation of gypsum consist of three steps : 
2.4.1 Step of  Raw Material Preparation 
- Destruction/Crushing 
Limestone is saved to storage at temperature 30ºC and pressure of 1 atm. 
Limestone is destroyed by crusher with the aim to produce solids / powders 
limestone with uniform size. 
- Sieving/Screening 
After the limestone is destroyed by crsher so the next is screened through to a 
screen with 200 mesh of size. The materials that not through the screen will be 
returned crusher machine again for reprocessing. Limestone that through to 
the screener using a conveyor belt and transported by bucket elevator and then 
accommodated in the hopper. In the hopper, limestone is inserted into the 
screw feeder that serves as a feeder, then limestone is inserted to the reactor 
for processing. Sulfuric acid is stored in storage tanks at 30ºC and pressure 
conditions of 1 atm.  
The sulfuric acid that has 98% of concentration is saved to storage tank at 
30ºC and pressure of 1 atm. Sulfuric acid is then pumped to the mixer to be 
diluted with water until it reaches 50% level of concentration. In the mixer is 
also added recycle product from the filter. 
Step of Product Formation 
This stage aims to form gypsum which is a reaction between limestone 
and sulfuric acid. The reactor used is CSTR (Continuous Stirred-Tank 
Reactor) takes place continuously equipped with stirring to accelerate the 
reaction. Limestone enter in the reactor at a temperature of 30 ºC and sulfuric 
acid from the mixer enter at a temperature of 30 ºC and pressure of 1 atm. The 
reaction occurs in the reactor takes place at pressure of 1 atm and temperature 
of 93 ºC.  
The reaction that occurs in the reactor is an exothermic reaction, so the 
reactor is equipped with cooler (cooling jacket) so that the operating 
temperature is maintained. Water is used as a cooling medium with the entry 




Reaction that occur in the reactor as follows: 
CaCO3  +  H2SO4 +  H2O →  CaSO4.2H2O +   H2O  +  CO2 
In addition to produce calcium sulfate dehydrate (CaSO4.2H2O) also 
produces carbon dioxide gas (CO2). CO2 gas out from the reactor through the 
discharge pipe and directly discharged into the environment. Slurry out of the 
reactor and then pumped to a filter press. 
2.4.2 The Steps of Product Separation and Purification 
The separation  steps aims to separate gypsum with water and sulfuric 
acid.   This separation process using a type of filter press. The out going of the 
filter that operates at a temperature of 30 ºC and 1 atm  is gypsum  products as 
cake and sulfuric acid solution as a filtrate. Cake gypsum go out from filter then is 
flowed using screw filder and then out from the filter is flowed using a screw 
feeder to the dryer that operate at temperature of 30ºC and a pressure of 1 atm so 
that will happen purification process, namely the process of spending the fluid 
content in the gypsum cake. Purification of gypsum cake process (CaSO4.2H2O) 
aims to raise the purity of gypsum cake (CaSO4.2H2O) resulting that produced by 
filter because the purity of gypsum cake is low and is not suitable with anyone in 
the market. Purification process using a rotary dryer is direct counter-current type 
that the drying method using a blast of hot air as the heating medium.       
Product output from rotary dryer that had level 97% of CaSO4.2H2O was already 
on the market. The level of CaSO4.2H2O that have present on the market is 91%.  
To homogenize the size of the product, gypsum is screener by screener 
and then lifted using a bucket elevator transported to the silo to temporary 
accommodate gypsum products before heading to the packaging unit to be packed 
and stored in the warehouse as the main product. The resulting filtrate from the 
filter that are water and sulfuric acid wil be recycle to the mixer.   
2.4.3 Packaging 
Gypsum product is packaged or in packing by Filling Machine (FM-01) 
tools into the plastic with heavy equipment that ranging between 10-50 kg 
depending on packaging cement factory.  
Storage in a protected location to prevent damage from weather and air to 
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HE : HEAT EXCHANGER
P : POMPA
R : REAKTOR
FC : FLOW  CONTROLLER
LC : LEVEL  CONTROLLER
FRC : FLOW RATIO CONTROLLER
TIC : TEMPERATURE INDICATOR CONTROLLER
RVF : ROTARY VACUUM FILTER




BLC : BELT CONVEYOR
BE : BUCKET ELEVATOR
H : HOPPER
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PROCESS FLOW DIAGRAM OF PLANT DESIGN OF GYPSUM 


















Figure 3 Process Flow Diagam of Plant Design of Gypsum 
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3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Equipment Spesification 
3.1.1 Main Equipment 
3.1.1.1 Mixer 01 
- Code  : M-01 
- Function  : To mix H2SO4 with water sothat will be decrease  
      the concentration of H2SO4 to 50% 
- Type  : Verticall closed cylinder tank. 
- Material   :   Stainless Steel  
Construction 
- Operation Condition   
 Temperature : 30 C 
 Pressure  : 1 atm 
 Residence time : 10 minutes 
- Dimension of mixer  
 Volume  : 2.09 m^3 
 Diameter  : 1.36 m 
 Height  : 1.98 m 
 Thicknees  : 0.1875 inch  
- Stirrer   
  Type  : Flat blade turbine with six (6) sudu 
 Diameter  : 0.45 m 
 Velocity   :  200 rpm 
 Power  : 5 Hp 
 Price  : 297,604.2091 $ 
3.1.1.2  Mixer 02 
- Code  : M-02 
- Function  : To mix CaCO3 with water sothat will be decrease  
      the concentration of CaCO3. 
- Type  : Verticall closed cylinder tank. 
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- Material   :   Carbon Steel SA-283 Grade C Construction 
- Operation Condition: 
 Temperature : 30 C 
 Pressure  : 1 atm 
 Residence time : 10 minutes 
- Dimensionf of mixer  
 Volume  : 1.71 m^3 
 Diameter  : 1.20 m 
 Height  : 2.349 m 
 Thicknees  : 0.1875 inch  
- Stirrer   
 Type  : Flat blade turbine with six (6) sudu 
 Diameter  : 0.403 m 
 Velocity  : 200 rpm 
 Power  : 4 Hp 
- Price  : 113,452.6479 $ 
3.1.2 Reactor 
- Code  : R-01 
- Function  : To make reaction CaCO3 with H2SO4 so that  
      formed CaSO4.2H2O 
- Type  : CSTR  
- Material   : Stainless Steel  Construction 
- Operation Condition   
 Temperature : 95 C 
 Pressure  : 1 atm 
 Conversion : 90 %  
 Residence time : 0.59 hours 
- Dimension of reactor 
 Volume  : 13,50 m^3 
 Diameter  : 2.426 m 
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 Height  : 4.07 m 
 Thicknees  : 0.1875 inch  
- Stirrer   
 Type  : Flat blade turbine with six (6) sudu 
 Diameter  : 0.80 m 
 Height  : 0.16 m 
 Velocity  : 75 rpm 
 Power  : 100 Hp 
- Cooler   
 Type  :  Jacket 
 Cooler  : Cooling water 
 Temperature : 25 C – 50 C 
 Pressure  : 1 atm 
 Price of reactor : 182,360.2036 $ 
3.1.3 Rotary Drum Vacuum Filter 
- Code                      :  RDVF-01 
Function  : Separate the solid and water from 
   slurry trougth out reactor    
- Type  :  Rotary Drum Vacuum Filter 
- Ammount :  1 
- Material   : Carbon Steel 283 grade C 
- Operation condition  
 Temperature :  30 C  
 Pressure : 0.254 atm 
- Dimension 
 Diameter   :  2.03 m 
 Length   : 4.06 m     
 Large of drum  :  24.60 m2 
 Velocity    : 0.85 rpm 
 Power of motor  :  50 HP 
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- Price of RDVF : 370,333.3276 $ 
3.1.4 Rotary Dryer (RD-02) 
- Code   :  RD-01 
- Function   :  To decrease the liquid (H2O) that  
  content in the result of product  
  CaSO4.2H2O 
- Type   : Direct contact counter current  
- Operation condition  
 Temperature :  98 C 
 Pressure  : 1 atm 
- Dimension    
 Length    :  8 m 
 Diameter  :   2.48 m  
 Velocity of cycle : 210 rpm 
 Slope     : 0.0034 m/m 
 Residence time : 0.3 hours 
 Power :  180 HP  
- Price of rotary dryer : 91,836.9329  $ 
3.1.5 Ball Mill 
- Code   : BM-01 
- Function   : To diminish size of gypsum according   
                                                        to prooduct spesification desired that 
50 Icrons 
Type   : Cylinderconical Mill 
- Ammount  : 
- Operation Condition  
 Temperature : 30 C 
 Pressure  : 1 atm 
- Dimension   
 Volume  : 21.70 m3 
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 Length  : 4.19 m 
 Diameter : 2.09 m 
- Power  : 20 HP 
- Price of Ballmill : 474,590.3398 $ 
3.1.6 Vibrating Screen 
- Code  : VS-01 
- Function  :  To manage the size of particle until  50 mesh. 
- Type  : Double Deck 
- Material  : Carbon Steel 
- Capacity  : 348.485 ton/day 
- Dimension    
 Large area : 60 ft^2  
 Length  : 1.83 m 
 Weidth  : 4.572 m 
- Velocity  : 3,600 vibration/minute 
- Power  : 4 HP 
- Price   : 40,604.10557 $ 
 
3.2  ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 
In plant design of gypsum are carried out evaluation or investment 
assesment with mean to know about this plant design given profit or not. The 
main component from plant design is estimation of equipment, because the price 
used as a base calculation to make estimation of economic analysis. Economic 
analysis used obtained estimation of eligability of capital investment in process 
production of plant design by calculation demand of capital investment, profit 
obtained, and time of investation are returned and event point. Beside that 
































Tabel 3. Economic Analysis 
Explanation Results limts 
1. Persen Return of Investment (% ROI)
     ROI before tax 45.706% min. 11 % 
     ROI after tax 31.99% - 
2. Pay Out Time (POT)
    POT  before tax 1.8 maks. 5 year 
    POT  after tax 2.3 - 
3. Break Even Point (BEP) 51.52% 40 - 60 % 
4. Shut Down Point (SDP) 40.38% - 
5. Discounted Cash Flow (DCF) 19.35% 
min 10% (Kredit) 
min 5,25% (Deposito) 
Figure 4  Economic Analysis 
4. CONCLUSION
Gypsum plant using limestone and sulfuric acid process has a production 
capacity of 100,000 tons/year. This plant will be operated for 330 days/year with 
210 employees. Based on the operating conditions, Plant will be build at 2030 in 
the Indarung,Padang with area is 16,940 m
2
 .The result of  calculate that Fixed
Cost (Fa) is  41,797,168,267. Regulated Cos (Ra) is 505,053,337,480 Cost of raw 
material (Sa) is 1,358,239,263,511.Variable cost (Va) is  629,447,458,716.get the 
value of BEP is 51.52% (at range 40% - 60%) and get the value of SDP is 51.52%  
for POT after tax is 1.8 years (maksimmum 5 years). we get value of Internal Rate 
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